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Knowg YWe ho uh

understand the reluctant learner.

CAROLYN MAMCHUR

rade four: "Having Mickey in
my class is like having ethereal

G stardust sprinkled everywhere.
Her joy is absolutely contagious."

Any mother would be pleased to read
such a comment on her child's report
card. It was my daughter's fourth year in
school, and she couldn't have been
happier. Her teacher was alive with
great ideas. She took her little friends on
walks in the woods, and read to them
under the arms of sweet-smelling tama-
rack, while they nibbled ripe berries
until tummies were full or branches
empty.

My daughter loved this gentle, wise
young woman. So did I. I was surprised

FEBRUARY 1984

when, during the year-end parent-
teacher interview, the teacher suggested
I send Mickey to a private school, a
convent maybe, just for girls.

"What? Why?"
"I'm not sure. I just feel she has to be

. . .protected, somehow."
"A convent school?" I was almost

getting angry.
"I know of one north of here. The

Carolyn Mamchur is Assistant Profes-
sor, Faculty of Education, Simon Fraser
University, Burnaby, British Columbia,
Canada.

nuns are so loving. They run a farm.
You learn to do so many thngs ... it is
really so freeing ...

It was out of the question. I was not
ready to send my only child to a board-
ing school.

Not vet.
Grade ten: "Mickey is having diEcul-

ty in this class. She has missed so much
school, I am unable to assign her any
grade. She is so reluctant to try the
assignments-how can I teach her? We
can discuss this at the parent-eacher
interview."

There isn't a mother alive who would
have looked forward to going to that
interview.
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"She has failed the composition sec-
tion!"

"F'ailed composition'" I. a professor
of English. gulped

"She missed the \xhole unit on poct-

"lase sou read an' of the poctry she
w-rites'"

"She xsrites poetrs'?-
"Almost ecrsx das
Silence.
"She didn't do amn of the exercises on

grammar" 'Ihis grade ten teacher ssas
persistent

'"laxe xou cxcr heard her make a
grammatical error'" I x asn't reads to
submit.

"l'xe nscer heard her speak'"

The Reluctant Learner
That some students are reluctanit to
learn irn almost ans educational cnsi-
ronmcnt is a paifuil realith for teachers.
parcnts. and. prcdolinailtl1. the learn-
ers themsclxes. 'that mans of these
students share a common learning sbtic
is onlh nosn heing discosercd hb re-
searchers ILas rcilcc. 199; \lamchur.
1982: \lcrs. 191iQ.

1The basis of the learning style de-
scriptors used hs these researchers is an
examination of personalits constructs
describhed bs Carl Jung Julig postulated
that manx apparently random differ-
ences in the sxas people hehasc are
actuallx quite orderls anid consistent.
resulting from specific fundamental dif-
ferences in the "sas people prefer to
focus their energs and use perception
and judgment. lhis sxstcm for examin-
ing indix-idual preference sariahles Jung
called his thcors of psschological thpcs
The major focus of JuIng's theors coll-
centrated on th.o fuildamceltal hunila
attitudes. extraxcrsion and introvcrsion.
In the extraserted attitude. attentionl
flos-s outhard. tos ard the objects aind
people of the cnsironnient. Associated
-kith this cnerg- flox is a desire to act on

the enironmncnt. to affirm its impor-
tance, to increase the effect of the en-i-
ronment on the cxtra crt.

In the introscrted attitude. Inerg'
seems to floxr ilmard. hack to the suh-
ject. x ho conscrsves this energs and uses
it to examine his or her osni ideas and
concepts and reaffirrn or dispel them.

'he introscrtedl attitude is rcfcctixc In
nature; the extraxcrted is actise.

lung further dcfinced his svstcnl iin
terms of four fuinctions: sensiiig. itu-
ition, tlliiking. and feelinig Sensinig
and intuitiorl are the tho basic processes
of comiing to conclusios about x hat
has heen percelsedl Sensing is the proc-
ess that estahlishes sx hat exists. It is the
practical. straightforxxard perccption
that relics on the fixc senses to provide
inforniatiou. Iutitition refcrs to the use
of insight to see possibilities and rcla-
tionships. hinking is the judging fuic-
tion that links ideas together in an oh-
jecti-e. logical. anal tical fashioll
Feeling. als a judging functioni ar-
ranges ideas trgethcr in a ecqually ratio-
ual hbut subjcctixe manner. accordilig to
the saluc ssstcmn of the personi making
the dcCcisioi Juing dcfincd these fulc-
tions as "particular forms of psychic
actisith that rcmaiin the same in prinici-
pice uider sariing conditions" (J uig.
1971 {originalls published 19211} p. 436(
It is this coiicept that makes understaiid-
ing ps chological ts pcs so useful to edu-
cators. Learniiig shits le can he under-
stood h- using the luligiall system as a
framcxsork for obscrxing student bhcha-
ior.

()One furthecr explanationi postulated
bh Jung is that an indis idual, hecause of
an inbhorn predisposition. conics to fax or
one of the four functions of sensig.
intuitioi. thinking. or feeling in the
course of norrlal dexclopienit. tIhat
fasored function is considered the domi-
nant one. the nimost interesting andl most
rcsardilig of the miental processes,

MXIcrs 119621 has further used this
classification of dominault fiunction as a
means of explaininig hos irdix iduals
interact x ith the cil irorinilcint. hosc
folks xho use sensing or intuitioni as a
faxorite function for dealing ith the
ensironnient are categorized as perceie-
ing t-pes. T hose ssiho prefer the cuvi-
ronmental interface of thiiikiing or feel-
ing are labeled judging t!pes. Fach tspe
has distinct attributes. 'lie outstanding
and much adnired qualit of pcrccixing
htpes is their flcxihilits. curiosith, reccp-
tiseness. spontaiicit. and adaptabilit!
to chalge. For judgilg tspes. it is a
sense of decisiseness, responsibility, and
order. ancl a sxillingncss to appl onscclf

to tasks and to hiaxe long-rangc plans for
the future I sor furtlicr explauationi. see
the hox oh l palge -9

The Sensing-Perceiving (SP) 'Type
Seseral longituliiial studlies Kecirscs
and Bates. 197< X\lcCaullce, 197-; \l-
ers. 19-61 shioss that thosc studeints prc-
ferring the sensing xa! of functioning
and the perceniing as a of interfacilig
xith the clnmironlnlent seeiil the iiost

resistaiit to iiistituitioial learning I liese
studeiits ha\e a conihination of Sellsing
anid perceiiing attrihutes I lie sensiig
attrihbutes c'Ollillon SeCiI are:

* A lxc fior fact
* A ueed for rlec aiicx
·* .\ appreciatiou of the practical
· \ tendclcx to cling to the ccrtamihn

of actual thligs
* \ iiateriahistu
* A preference to fiocus on the here

and inox
'Ihe perce'inig attrinutes comlnllllol;
seen are

* .-\ Isoe for the spontaneous
* A dislike of tiiic schedules
* \ need for release froni the rigidith'

of rules. of patteris. of constait. fixed
as\s of organiiizig their li\es
* \ desire to he asxarc of process
* A relictaice to take inlitiatixc in

decision iiakiig
* Rcfxihilits inl attitude
* \ tcendeic to Icaxe things tos tihe

last liiiiiite
*·.\ loxe for surprise
()f all studleits. the hiighlcst drlrop-ut

rate call he fiunld among sciising-lper-
ccixiiig ISP leariiers. ()nl I percent of
teachers are SP typcs. hioxccr ' llis
htpc in coiitrast to all othcrs. is rclatixc-
I! tIii(notisatcd h1x long-teri goals. II-
stead. SP people are drivlen bs a ieed to
bce free. frcc to do u hatcvcr thcex wish.
x\hcinccr the! v ishl. 'l ie mcrall goal of
the SP is frccdcloi-not freedonl as an
end. or as a iicalln to an cld. but
freedom for its oiu n sake. lthere is.
cssentialls no purpose in life: there is
onl bheinig I his ilost process-oriciited
h-pc acts in impulsc. not desig 'I he
goal. tilen. is to hiaxe io goal I lie king
oif xx him and xx iis, tlic SP is a folloxi-
er of Dioni-sus. god of miusic. soig. anid
dance, god of Jio

_crumtmiiiused cii palge 81)i
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A Closer Look at
Typology
"A Closer Look at Typology" is excerpt-
ed from Carolyn Mamchur's book, In-
sights, to be published in 1984.

n examining typology, it is funda-
mental to understand that lung

considered the various "types" oc-
curring in human nature to be ar-
chetypal, "which is itself an irrepre-
sentable, unconscious, pre-existent
form that seems to be part of the
inherited structure of the psyche
and can therefore manifest itself
spontaneously anywhere, at any
time" (Jung, 1965, p. 392).

Such words as natural, instinctive,
and automatic help to clarify the
notion of the archetype. It is obvi-
ous that some people are at times
extraverted (outward moving, action
oriented), or deal best in the outer
world of people and things, and at
other times introverted (inward
looking, reflection oriented), pre-
ferring to deal quietly with ideas
inside their own heads. For each of
us one attitude is more natural,
more instinctive, more automatic
than the other, and that one is our
archetypal preference.

It is sometimes useful to think of
personality functions as a Z pattern
(see Figure 1). The pattern consists
of two pairs of functions: sensing (S)
versus intuition (N), and thinking (T)
versus feeling (F). All four functions
coexist, but in each pair, one func-
tion is most preferred and the other
least preferred by each of us.

The first pair of functions con-
cerns the way we perceive things.
Those who prefer the perceptive
function of sensing develop acute
powers of observation and aware-
ness. They enjoy dealing with de-
tails, with facts, with present reali-
ties. As they develop, sensing types
rely more on experience than on
theory. They trust customary ways
of doing things, move cautiously

from the known to the unknown,
and develop a very sound, practical
attitude to life, often referred to as
"common sense."

Intuitive types, on the other hand,
rely more on inspiration than on
direct experience. They pass quickly
over details, see in flashes of in-
sight, and work on hunches. Just as
the eye teaches the mind of the
sensing types, the mind teaches the
eye of the intuitive.

Once a person has accumulated
data, through either intuition or
sensing, then a judgment must be
made on that data. Two functions
also exist for making decisions:
thinking and feeling. Both are ratio-
nal processes, insists lung, and must
be accepted as such. The thinking
type makes decisions by a logical
analysis of the factors. When used in
a mature and positive manner, this
is an objective, impartial process
dedicated to fair play and justice.
The feeling type, on the other hand,
uses a more personal, subjective
process to make decisions. Harmo-
ny and compassion guide the feel-
ing type in the development of val-
ues and standards. Decisions are
then made according to these values
and standards.

Myers, whose work in applying
and extending the concepts of Jung-
ian type has been widely accepted,
felt it would be most useful to distin-
guish among individuals according
to one further criterion, derived
from the two pairs of functions.
Whether we are extraverts or intro-
verts, we must deal with our envi-
ronment, our everyday world. How
are we most comfortable facing that
world? What is our interactive facet,
our interface?

Myers (1972) found that a fourth
area of preference exists in each
personality, one that favors either
perception or judging (decision
making) as a way of coping with the
environment. This has important im-
plications for what we see when we
look at a person interacting with the

world around him or her. When we
observe someone who is more com-
fortable focusing energies, coming
to closure, gaining control over
events, someone who does not easi-
ly tolerate uncertainty or ambiguity,
we are looking at a decision-making
or judging (J) type. The person with
a judging interface seems to aim for
singularity, a world of resolution
and certainty. The judging types
seem to want a structured life, to
work well according to a schedule,
to appreciate usable systems.

When, on the other hand, we ob-
serve someone who is more inter-
ested in taking data and weighing
impressions, more concerned with
understanding events than control-
ling them, someone who is uncom-
fortable with fixed patterns or struc-
tures, we are looking at a perceiving
(P) type. The person with a perceiv-
ing interface seems to aim for plural-
ity, a world of adaptation and
change. The perceptive type seems
to want a more flexible life-style,
with the freedom to respond to im-
pulse.

Judging types do not judge others
(as the name unhappily seems to
imply), but rather work best, fel
more comfortable in, and use most
often, their preferred interface of
decision making. In judging, their
preferred function may be either
thinking (T) or feeling (F). As judging
types are outcome centered, so per-
ceiving types are process centered.
They are not more perceptive than
judging types (again as the name
may imply), but rather work best
and use most often their preferred
process of perception, whether
through sensing (S) or intuition (N).

Figure 2 shows how typology
might be figuratively imalgined.0
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Figure 1.
Four Functions in Personality Type I- .

S Everyone needs to look at facts
through the senses (s i ..

T next comes to a logical analysis
of the consequences .....

N then considers the possibilities
5 through intuition ;

followed by an examination of iF human values or consequences.
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SP thpes can become great perform-
ing artists. They plas musical instru-
menrits or sing. for example, not to be-
come great, hut to do. And bs so doing,
become great. Becoming great is not the
goal, simplv a pleasant side effect of the
endless pursuit of doing, doing, and
doing again.

Lock such a freedom-oriented being
into a structure and the result is a
natural resistance and resentment pow-
erful enough to present learning. The
SP becomes labeled as dumb, stubborn,
lazs, even insane If the SP child is
extraserted, hyperactisi 'h is often appar-
ent. The introverted SP. on the other
hand, is markedls uithdrawn.

To teach such children is at best
frustrating. To mother such a child can
often be heartbreaking. I have spoken to
mans such mothers. I am one. MN
daughter, Mlickec, is an introverted SP.
She started "u-ithdraing'" from regular
school in kindergarten, e-cen though she

'"SP types can play
musical instruments
or sing, for example,
not to become
great, but to do. And
by so doing,
become great"

could read vshen she uas four c',ars old.
By the tenth grade it "as all I could do
to coax Mlickes to attend guitar class for
one hour thice a week with a teacher
she especially liked. School had become
unbearable.

Todas she is attending a Quaker
boarding school in the heart of the
mountains, beside the loveliest river in
British Columbia. In this school free-
dom, responsibilih. and relevance are
keys uords. The school is small, inti-
mate, communiht centered. The stu-
dents are as responsible as the adults for
maintaining. cecn building, the school

Een in this ideal and idyllic setting,
where flcxibilits and freedom to do (tto
absolute musts for the SP child) are
afforded the student, my daughter and
three other SP students have difficulht.
But they are surviving, they are learn-
ing, and sloulI they arc coming to be
understood.

Understanding becomes a key issue in
using knouledge of learning stble to
help the reluctant learner. Even for the
learners themselves to understand "why
they are so different" cases a lot of
tension and self-doubt. Acceptance-on
the part of the student and the teacher-
can then occur. Adjustments and con-
cessions must bce made by both parties
engaging in this social contract uc call
schooling.

But understanding does not come
easy. It is human nature to expect others
to beha-e the tas sue do. It finallv
dawned on me, when presented with
the prospect of writing this paper, to ask
my daughter about her learning prefer-
ences. I asked her two questions:

I. What do you like about English
class?

2. What do you dislike?
These are her exact words; her voice

trembled as she spoke. "In school I hate
." ( I h a d n o t m e n t i o n e d h a t i n g , I

had asked about liking.) "In school I
hate doing ridiculous things that don't
make any sense. I hate essays, all those
rambling ideas, demands of 'show the
significance of this, relate this to that.' I
hate it!" (It is an interesting fact that
most English teachers are intuitive
types. Intuitives value the world of pos-
sibility, of relationships, of hypothesis.)
She continued, "I hate school. This is

true. I hate school. And I hate intuitire
things. L.cet rse bc more specific," she
added in truce scnsing fashion. "Hlold
on, let ce think I don't like teaching
that goes on and on, that demands b'e
go behind a thing. to find the secret
meaning. I mcan, it is "hat it is. I wish
teachers could let it go at that." (Sensing
types are realists. Inttlitives arc dream-
ers.) And finally she added. "The last
thing that I hate about school is schcd-
uled things. I hate timetables, doing the
same thing cecrs das. I hate that."

And indeed. true to her type. Mlickce
wanted unschcduled. nonintuitive, rel-
evant, specific. hcre-and-nowu learning

It "tas more difficult to coax from her
what she liked about English class. Fi-
nall, site admitted. "In English class I
like discussing things that are -ecally
rle-ant, like the situation in E:1 Salva-
dor. (;oing on the peace march to
Washington, nou that made sense I
like one-b'ord answer tests, match and
mismatch. I like ABC choices. Not
those darmn questions that have 40 pos-
sible right answers." IAll of these were
typical preferences of the practical, real-
istic, fact-oriented sensing tpe. ) "And
mostly I like to go with the flow, do
what u'c *ant. not have all thc tasks
predetermined If something comes tip.
go for it." (This third point I could
understand Ex;cn thouigh I am anl intu-
itisc thpe mniself, I can appreciate the
natural anrd potcrfil d!nalnic inrolvsed
in the teaching imoment. 'I'he SP not
onls appreciates it. but is starsed sith-
out it.) "Arid fourth. \lom, I like to
knou' that's happening." "Where?"
asked, not quite sure swhat she meant.

"Escrywshere. In class, in the world,
everswhere." (It sas a combination of a
plea for relevance and a request to be in
on the process. She wanted to be free to
observe the process, to be aware of what
was happening because that is hou' she
learns best. )

And finally, she added, "I guess I like
reading a story and answering specific
questions or discussing the story."

"Discussing?" I asked, surprised,
knowing my daughter's introversion and
reluctance to speak out in class.

"Yes. I like to listen."
That aspect of discussion had never

occurred to the extravert in me. If one

80 EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
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'Suddenly I realized
that like all other
teaching tools,
knowledge of
learning style can
work only if other
qualities of good
teaching are also
prevalent"

doesn't participate in the discussion.
one isn't learning, right? Wrong. The
introverted SP loves to be activelyv in-
volved in the process of relevant discus-
sion by listening, by obsenring.

"But how do vou learn?" I asked. still
not hearing, still not believing what ms
child and m! understanding of tvpologv
were telling me.

"Mom. I am a good listener. I am a
good obsenrer. I'm not being a space
cadet in the corner."

I guess the question I was really ask-
ing was, "But how wsill sour teacher
know you are learning?"

"She could ask mc.
"Ask me." It was true. That had not

occurred to me either. It probabls oc-
curs to fews teachers. I was learning
something vern important about the na-
ture of participation for the introverted
SP Icanmr. And about the nature of
trust.

Mickes and I continued our discus-
sion on learning in the English class-
room I had to push both her and mvself
to discover how the SP child would
know whether or not she were learning.
It was easy, we discovered. when it
came to skills. She could read. she
could play the guitar. Even attitudes
were relativelh easv to assess, eventually
becoming apparent from her actions.
But what about her ability to understand
concepts? That one perplexed me.
"How do vou know you're understand-
ing the significance, for example, of a
poem?"

"I just know," Mickey replied. "from
the questions that run through m!s head.
I know that if I am confused, if I don't
have enough facts. that I should listen,
and think of questions I would ask. and
then wait for them to be answered . . .
questions like, 'Who is that? What does
this have to do with that?' If they aren't
answered, if I'm thoroughly confused, I
check it out."

And suddenly, for the first time, after
having studied and taught tpology for
years, I finally truly understood what I
myself meant when I said. "Extraverts
learn by talking to others; introverts talk
inside their heads." Participation sud-
denly took on a new meaning. Introverts
hate for participation to "count" be-
cause quiet participation doesn't count.

FEBRUARY 1984

Only the kind the teacher can see or
hear counts The fine tuning isn't there.

And suddenly I realized that like all
other teaching tools. Lnowledge of
learning style can work onlh if other
qualities of good teaching are also preva-
lent. To trulh internalize the nature of
students' learning m'les-yc spcialh
when thes- are opposite to one's own-
demands a big change in the teacher's
attitudes. Many components of good
teaching are precursors to the adapti'e
use of learning stile. In this particular
instance regarding participation bv an
introverted student. successful teaching
is incumbent on trust. empathy. and
large-goal orientation. It demands posi-
tive regard And. perhaps. it relies ulti-
matel- on an understanding of typology
to make an alread- good situation bet-
ter, a deeper understanding more possi-
ble

What School Must Be
School must become. for the SP child.
a place to learn." Simply- so. Less is

more We must provide a stimulating.
relevant environment. full of important
factual things to see and hear and smell
and taste and touch. We must proside
opportunity to move and act and be.
And we must allow the SP to obsene
and enter into the process as he or she
feels a need to. permitting the SP to
decide when that is.

It is important to remember that SP
learners cannot sit for long hours in
straight rows of desks. memorizing lists
of spelling words so that one da- they
might be successful in writing a ob
application. SP learners value actisit-.
risk, and adventure The. need to be
spontaneous. able to do the unexpected
Drama. visual aids. videotapes-am-
thing appealing to the senses appeals to
SP's. The' follow impulse rather than
well-laid plans. Thes lose things--
things to do, things to make. things to
touch, things to keep. And finally and
most important. teachers must remem-
ber to keep in mind that SP's are often
misunderstood and unden'alued bh
themselves. their peers. their parents.
and their teachers

I have spoken and worked with too
many SP adults who hase been soapped
in school. who have hidden in empt'
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"Of all types, the SP
is the most joyful,
the most full of
spontaneous
pleasure. 'Look at the
rainbow,' says my
daughter, and I
search for a hidden
pot of gold."

garages rather than go to school, who
have been transferred from school to
school, who have finally withdrawn or
were expelled. I have worked in therapy
with extraverted SP's who received
shock treatment because they were diag-
nosed as mad. Some appear in juvenile
court for repeated acts of stealing. These
acts perplex everyone involved. The ex-
traverted SP can display such an uncon-
scious simultaneous love for things,
such a sense of impulsive, immediate
need that material things are "bor-
rowed" and then promptly forgotten.
This becomes a conundrum so complex
as to go beyond the limits of this paper.
It is enough to say that the ramifications
of individual differences must be ex-
plored from a vantage point of under-
standing and acceptance before growth

has a chance. ()On a less dcvastating, but
almost equally perplexing note, is the
hyperactis-ih of cxtravertcd SP's. They
can be constant mnovers-jiggling, wig-
gling. jumping. talking, disturbing ad
infinitum. Teachers hase reported to
me such events as the cxtravcrted SP
who actualls rocked her desk into such
motion that it broke into splinters,
crashing the agitated occupant to the
floor. I have been told of such students
being tied to their desks o being F it into
large cardboard boxes to "temper' their
natures.

\'hat a tragedys when the response to
a need for movement is forced confine-
ment. Ho\v much easier to work with
the energv instead of against it. The
extraverted SP needs large, small, and
in-bet ween bodl movement. Action is
the ke. Evsery opportunity to move
must be not only allowed. but created.
To learn to write the letter A. an extra-
verted SP six-year-old needs not only to
sit quietly at a desk, pencil in hand. He
needs to go up to the board and write A
40 times. moving across the entire ex-
panse of the blackboard. He needs to
make A's out of clay and sand and wood
and cardboard, molding and shaping
and sawing and hammering and cutting
and pasting. He needs to tramp an A in
the snow with his feet. He needs to find
an A in the alphabet box and hand it to
the teacher.

Extraverted SP's who love material
things should be encouraged to collect
stamps, records, dolls-a surfeit of
things should surround little SP con-
sumers. They can be taught to collect
and trade items, to make the things they
like.

This plea goes beyond a desire to keep
SP students out of juvenile courts, out
of cardboard boxes, out of quiet corners.
Making things may "slow down" the
anxious collector to appreciate the prod-
uct a bit more. It must be remembered
that it is in the nature of this child to
want things immediately. Let SP's col-
lect bubble gum covers and you will
find them buying whole cartons of bub-
ble gum at a time. I have seen my
daughter spend every cent of her allow-
ance on a carton of such foul-tasting
candy that she threw it out, stacked the
coveted paper cards in a drawer, and,

having collected them all in one fell
swoop, promptly forgot them! Finally, I
must add mv belief that if "stealing" is
part of the SP's pattern, the only way to
teach societv's system of ownership is to
abandon negativity, judgment, and
punishment, and replace it with pa-
tience. understanding. and acceptance
of a different perspective, a different
view of the vwav things are.

()f all htpes the SP is the most joyful,
the most fill of spontaneous pleasure.
"Look at the rainbow," says my daugh-
ter, and I search for a hidden pot of
gold. She sees the glorious color of sky,
now. For the SP, now is all there is, or
need he. And in the easy acceptance
and appreciation of the immediate
comes a silent promise of tomorrow,
simply understood and simply accepted.
Uncomplicated, real, pleasure-loving,
eager to do, impossible to be bound,
these seekers of freedom can become the
most entertaining and psychologically
attractive, healthy members of any
classroom. They can become magical.

Beware! Beware!
His flashing eyes, his floating hair!
Weave a circle round him thnce,
And close your eyes with holy dread,
For he on honey-dew hath fed,
And drunk the milk of Paradise

-ColeridgeRl]
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